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Year 12s

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

There is no avoiding the fact that for our Year 12 students the
joy and tears of finishing are fast approaching. As the tension
and pressure build, I encourage them to keep supporting each
other and continue to give of their best. We particularly wish
them well for the coming three months.

Dear Parents, Staff, Students and Friends of our Marymede
Community,
Today we celebrated the feast day of Marymede Catholic
College, in this our tenth year. This is a significant day for
our College Community as we celebrated Mary’s love and
commitment to doing God’s will. Mary, the Mother of God, is
a role model showing us the way to Jesus and how to act
towards others.
Our celebration today began with a Whole School Mass in the
Fitness Centre. A big thank you to our celebrant Fr. Martin
Ashe and Ms Judeline Wadhwani and Mrs Melinda Muir for their
organisation of this most significant celebration.
After recess, the students were involved in a range of activities
to raise funds for the St. Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal. After
lunch a number of our talented students performed in the
concert which also featured a staff act. Special thanks to all
staff and students for their support of the day. I enjoyed my first
Marymede Feast day and loved the way we came together as
a school community to celebrate what we are truly about.

International Principal’s Conference
I have returned this week from the International Principal’s
Conference in Helsinki. The theme of the conference was
‘Leading Educational Change’. I very much enjoyed listening
to the international key-note speakers talk about the changes
required in education to meet our rapidly changing world. I also
loved the opportunity to interact in the workshops with follow
Principals from all over the world.

Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews
Please note that the next Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews
will take place for Years P-10 students on Thursday September
3 from 10.00am to 8.00pm. There will be no scheduled classes
for all students on this day. Communication will be emailed to
parents regarding the booking process on Thursday August 27.

Community Mass
Our last Community Mass was very well attended by the
Marymede Community of students, parents and staff. I am
encouraged to hear the numbers are growing so please mark
in your diaries that the next Community Mass will take place on
Friday August 28 at 8.00am in the Chapel of the Annunciation.
All members of our community are most welcome to attend.
Kind Regards,
Mr. Michael Kenny
Principal

FAITH AND MISSION NEWS
From Mary, Mother of God to Mary, St. Mary of
the Cross (MacKillop)

I would like to thank Mrs Robyn Roberts for taking on the Acting
Principal role during my leave.

Planning for 2016
Planning is underway for next year. I draw this to your attention
as you might not be aware that planning is done months ahead.
I am interviewing staff about their plans for next year and by
the end of this term I hope to have a clearer picture of staff
availability. We also use this time to project our budget for the
following year which is critical to the organisation of the College.

Enrolments for 2016
We have a limited number of vacancies in some year levels for
2016. If you know of families considering Marymede Catholic
College for their children, please encourage them to submit
an enrolment application as soon as possible to avoid
disappointment.

Source: Google Images
The week just gone by has seen the Church
celebrate the feast of St Mary of the Cross
MacKillop, Australia’s first saint on Saturday
8 August and feast of the Assumption of
Mary, mother of God and Blessed Mother
to all, on Saturday 15 August.
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We as a community of faith celebrate the feast of the
Assumption on our College Feast Day, Marymede Day.
Although they lived in situations that were poles apart and faced
with experiences that were widely different, both women named
Mary share much in common. The young Jewish girl Mary said
the very important “Yes” in answer to God’s invitation to be the
mother of God’s Son. The young Australian girl Mary MacKillop
did the same, nearly nineteen centuries later. Both women
are contemporary role-models of discipleship demonstrating
prayerful trust in what God was calling them to be and a strong
sense of service in what God was entrusting to them: Mother of
God for Mary the young Jewish girl and inclusive face of Christ
to all for the young Australian girl. Both women bore immense
suffering in their time, yet continued to focus their glance on
Christ as they continued with the daily task of nurture in building
the Kingdom of God.

his parents and the community that gave him the drive to
compete at an elite level. His message was one of hope,
determination and service to others; factors that resonated with
the students as they embark on their last weeks here at the
College. Sam competed on the world’s stage as a swimmer but
the students remember him best, from the media attention he
received as a contestant on Big Brother. One of the Year 12’s
commented to me after the presentation that he felt inspired
and motivated by Sam to make the best of his time left at
school and to “soak up the atmosphere”- Kathy Freeman
1 Corinthians 9:26-27
So I do not run aimlessly, nor do I box as though beating the air;
but I punish my body and enslave it, so that after proclaiming to
others I myself should not be disqualified.

The Feast of the Assumption of Mary and her
coronation as Queen of Heaven
Mary shared completely in the work of Jesus Christ, the Son
of God. She alone shared and in a complete way the wonder
of the Incarnation (God becoming flesh) and the Birth of Jesus.
She was the only one who was with Jesus from his birth,
through his growing years at Nazareth. She was there at the
foot of the Cross witnessing his death. She was there at Jesus’
Ascension and with the apostles in the Upper Room at
Pentecost. Tradition tells us that Mary lived to a good age and
when she had done everything that God had asked of her
during her life, she was taken up (assumed therefore the word
Assumption) to heaven, body and soul.
We do not know if Mary died and then went to heaven or if she
was taken up to heaven before she died. The Eastern Church
believes that Mary fell asleep and her body was taken up to
heaven as she slept so they do not speak of her death but of
her “dormition” or “falling asleep”. Others believe that she died
and was then taken up to heaven. What we do know for certain
is that she went to heaven and was crowned by Jesus as
Queen of Heaven and she sits with him listening to our prayers
and interceding for us with God and her son Jesus.
Our College Feast Day, Marymede Day is a celebration of the
Feast of the Assumption of Mary Queen of Heaven.
“Let it be done, according to your word” (Mary, mother of God)
“Never see a need without doing something about it” (St Mary
of the Cross Mackillop)
Ms Judeline Wadhwani
Head of Faith & Mission (P-12)

HEAD OF SECONDARY RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION
Sam Bramham -OAM – Paralympic Swimmer
On Thursday August 6, Marymede Catholic College was very
fortunate to have Sam Bramham OAM, gold medal winning
Paralympic swimmer, visit the year 12 cohort and year 11 VCAL
students to discuss the myriad of prejudices and positives
he has encountered, living with a disability. He credits his
enormous success to the unwavering support he received from
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Year 5 & 10 Aboriginal Linkage Project –
On July 16 all Year 5 and 10 students united to listen to our
guest speaker, Sherry Balcombe from the Aboriginal Catholic
Ministry. Sherry spoke to students about her work with the
ACM and the Opening the Doors Foundation which the ACM
supports through its Fire Carrier program. Sherry also spoke
about some of the key symbols of great significance which are
central to Aboriginal culture such as that of Fire which provides
nourishment and is life giving. Sherry shared some very wise
words with our students in raising their awareness about what
the media portrays in relation to our indigenous brothers and
sisters.
Sherry also shared the following quote with our students:
“And the Church herself in Australia will not be fully the
Church that Jesus wants her to be until you have made
your contribution to her life and until that contribution has
been joyfully received by others.”
Saint Pope John Paul II, 1986, Australia.
Over the coming week’s students in year 5 & 10 will continue
to work together as they enquire about Aboriginal History, Art,
Spirituality and the Dreaming. Be sure to speak to your son/
daughter if they are in Year 5 or 10 to ask them about their
experiences working together.

12 Drama Solo Performance Workshop

http://vimeo.com/136256124
God is glorified

On Friday August 1, the 12 Drama class participated in a
workshop at the Malthouse Theatre, Southbank. Students
worked on key skills such as transformation of prop and
montage in preparation for their upcoming solo performance
examination. Professional actress Diana Perini presented her
take on ‘The Socialite’, one of the 2014 solo structures. The
students met with Diana after her performance to hear more
about what it takes to create an A+ performance.

Riccardo Iuele
Head of Religious Education Secondary

SECONDARY LEARNING AND TEACHING
NEWS
2016 Subject Selection
All students in Years 8-11 should have made their 2016 subject
selections by now. Our timetable will be constructed based
on these selections and we try very hard to accommodate
all combinations. In a large school this proves very difficult
and therefore all students have selected reserves which will
be used if any subject clashes occur. It will be mid Term 4
before we are able to confirm subject selections and some
students’ selections will also be dependent on their Semester 2
achievements and examination results.

Acceleration
Students currently in Year 9 are invited to apply to accelerate
in one Unit 1 and 2 subject in 2016 when they are in Year 10.
Application forms are available from the Secondary Office and
all students were emailed this form during the week. Students
will need to meet strict criteria and provide examination results
that confirm they have the ability, work ethic and aptitude to
succeed at this level. We will not be able to confirm positions
until late in Term 4 when the timetable has been completed and
we can see which subjects will be accessible on your child’s
timetable. In addition, class results and possibly Semester 2
examination result will contribute to this decision. Applications
are due in to Mrs Agnew by Friday 21 August, 2015.

Skills 21 in 2016
In 2016 the Year 7 and 8 Skills programme will run as it has
done in 2015. However, as LOTE is no longer compulsory in
Year 9, there will be no Skills programme running in Year 9 as
this was when classes were scheduled. Instead, these students
will be supported by the Learning Enhancement Centre staff.
Please contact Mrs Robyn Thomson for any further information.

The Inaugural Marymede Catholic College Performing Arts
Week
This September 14-18 marks the inaugural Marymede Catholic
College Performing Arts Week, a time to celebrate all things
Drama, Dance and Theatre.
Key performances during this week include the 12 Drama Solo
Performance Evening and, for the first time, a Marymede Top
Acts Performance evening, celebrating success in Years 7-12
Performing Arts.
Stay tuned for a full program in the coming weeks.

Drama Captains
An initiative of the Performing Arts department is to
acknowledge leaders within our classes at Years 7-9.
Appointed students to take on additional responsibilities, such
as running warm-ups activities, operating technology and
assisting other students with their performance work.
Congratulations to the following students who have been
appointed as Drama Captains for Term 3:
7.1

Daniel Sabatino

Stephanie Ceola

7.2

Olivia Nyman

Jesse Radovic

Parent Student Teacher Interviews (Years 7 – 10)

7.3

Chelsea Burns

Jack Bowlen

Our next Parent/Student Teacher interviews will take place on
Thursday September 3, 2015 from 10 - 8pm. Shortly, you will
receive information about making appointments via PAM to see
your child’s teachers to discuss their progress in class. If you
need assistance with your login or password please contact the
IT Helpdesk as soon as possible as bookings do fill up fast once
the portal opens. All interviews will be for 10 minutes and again,
these will be held in the Fitness centre.

7.4

Cassandra Panozzo Daniel Foschi

7.5

Stephanie Sallas

Daniel Tsafkas

7.6

Alex Verri

Lauren Chan

901 Morgan Brand

Matthew Krstina

902 Alexandra Verdi

Matthew Cooper

Ms Andrea Agnew
Head of Learning and Teaching
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Performing Arts dates for your diary
Sunday 30 August

College Open Day Performances

Tuesday 1 September

11 Drama Excursion: ‘Antigone’
at Malthouse Theatre

6pm-9.30pm
Saturday 12 September
10am-1pm

12 Drama Written Examination
Morning at Drama Victoria,
Abbotsford

14th – 18 September

Performing Arts Week

Monday 14 September

12 Drama Solo Performance
Evening, Marymede Catholic
College Theatre

6pm

Thursday 17 September Marymede Top Acts Performance
Evening, Marymede Catholic
7pm
College Theatre

Ms Angie Bedford
Head of Performing Arts

Alpine Environment’s Snow Program
Students studying Unit 2 Outdoor and Environmental Studies
are still buzzing after spending three days exploring Victoria’s
alpine environment. Departing the college on Sunday August
2, the group arrived into Bright, where we settled into our
Chalet and eagerly awaiting our day on the snow. The program
involved one day cross country at Dinner Plain and two days
downhill skiing/snowboarding at Mt Hotham.
This unique program allowed students to gather first-hand
experience of an alpine environment and gather data using
GoPros, which will be used as the basis for their assessment
task for this unit. Through immersion in this environment,
students were able to see how geological characteristics,
climate, seasonal change and bushfires effect the intrinsic value
of this environment as well as how land management issues
may threaten this outdoor environment in the future. I would like
to thank Mr James Toohey for his assistance on this program
and providing students with opportunity to be in the great
outdoors.

Ms Andrea Zappulla
Head of Chanel

Writers’ Festival, 2015
This year’s Writers’ Festival focused on Sports and Journalism
and included the usual lunchtime programme. Our guest
speakers included Jake Niall, ‘The Age’ Senior Sports Writer,
Tony Nicholls, Media Consultant from Good Talent Media, Paul
Licuria, former AFL Collingwood player, Cheryl Critchley, former
‘Herald Sun’ journalist, freelance journalist and author and
Katrina Hinschen, journalist at ‘The Whittlesea Leader’. All
speakers were excellent with the students engaging with the
speakers on one of their favourite topics –football.
Thanks to all the speakers who generously gave their time and
expertise to make the 2015 Writers’ Festival a success.
Lunchtime activities included:
Junior and Senior Spelling Bee
Winners: Ajay Jay, Year 9 (Junior) and Evelin Thomas,
Year 11 (Senior)
Junior and Senior ‘On the Box’
Winners: Noel Augustine, Year 8 (Junior) and Caitlin
Rohr, Year 11 (Senior)
Book-hurling
Winners: Tye Jackson (Year 9), Damien Petrucci (Year
10), Nakita Costanzo (Year 12), Cody Jackson (Year 11)
Teacher vs Student Debate on the topic that teachers should
be replaced by robots
Student Team: Nakita Costanzo, Cindy Do and Josh
Newton
Staff Team: Allison Lemar, Jeremy Guzman, Simone
McGill
Winners: Students
The 2015 Writers’ festival was enjoyed by many and there is
still time to submit entries for the Marymede Writing Prize with
entries closing this Friday at midnight. Please email Mrs Laura
Wilcox with any late entries.
Ms Ashleigh Klar, Ms Elise Piovesan, Mrs Sharon
Bluett, Mrs Laura Wilcox and Mrs Moira Christie
Secondary Teachers

National Youth Science Forum 2016
Marymede Catholic College is delighted to announce that
Sheldon Chetty and Adrian Pieri, Year 11 have both been
selected to attend the National Youth Science Forum (NYSF)
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in Canberra in January 2016. They are being sponsored by
Diamond Creek Rotary and Whittlesea Rotary Clubs. During
their two week experience selected Year 11 Science students
will be offered the opportunity to spend two weeks in Canberra
staying on campus at the Australian National University, visiting
scientific institutions, participating in public forums, meeting
Nobel Prize winning scientists, enjoying campus life and many
outings. The NYSF program consists of a mix of scientific,
formal, personal development and social activities. These range
from laboratory visits to sports evenings to group dynamics.
Not surprisingly, selection for the NYSF is very competitive. In
any one year as many as 2,000 students may compete for 376
places. Students write an application outlining their scientific
background and areas of interest. They then undergo two levels
of intensive interview and selection days conducted by Rotary.
Sheldon and Adrian received valuable advice and support from
the 2015 NYSF successful Marymede Catholic College
candidate Michael Manoussakis. Congratulations to Sheldon
and Adrian for accepting the challenge and presenting
themselves appropriately for this national prize.

Sidney Armstrong found the backboard giving Marymede the
lead and the young side a confidence boost. In what was a
closely contested game Marymede remained in control and
although the defence were made to work hard Marymede
managed to hang on to their lead finishing match winners. In
the second match of the day, Marymede played an experienced
MacKillop team. Although the girls played hard they didn’t
manage a score and ended up defeated. While the girls were
disheartened by the loss they learnt a lot from the game and
were determined to make changes and improve their game for
the semi-final. Another tough match was fought in the semi-final
against Emmanuel. While the Emmanuel girls were a lot older
than the Marymede team (made primarily of Year 9 and 10
students) Marymede fought hard and gave Emmanuel a tough
match. They played a solid defensive game and kept within 3
goals. The girls played very hard and showed great spirit and
determination. We are already looking forward to next year’s
competition.

Mrs Moira Christie and Mrs Laura Wilcox
Enrichment Team

Junior Girls SACCSS Hockey
On Wednesday August 5, 18 Year 7-10 girls travelled to the
state hockey and netball centre to compete in SACCSS Hockey
competition against Penola, CRC North Keilor and St.
Monica’s. In the first match of the day Marymede played Penola
where the score stood at 0-0 at half time. However after the
break the girls went out with a fighting spirit and within minutes
Alannah Verna had scored to put Marymede 1-0 up. Shortly
after, the girls kept up a strong attack and goals from Monique
Stojanovski and Caitlin Daly secured a 3-0 victory. In our
second game against CRC North Keilor, a very close game was
contested. Marymede’s Sidney Armstrong was denied a goal
due to a technical fault resulting in a 0-0 tie. However, going
into the final match against St. Monica’s, Marymede needed
a win to make the grand final. During the first half Sidney
Armstrong managed to score a goal and after the break she
put away a second to secure the win. Minutes after winning
their final match the girls were told of how the grand final
would be Marymede Vs St. Monica’s. Determined to win the
girls had a quick rest before taking to the field. Early in the
first half Year 7 student Indiana Bodley found herself running
up the pitch with the ball. She took on two defenders and
managed to hit the back board giving Marymede an early goal.
After the break Marymede’s defence was penetrated and the
girls found themselves defending a penalty corner. However
team captain Sidney set up the girls in defence and under
Sidney’s instruction they were able to clear the ball. In a closely
contested match Marymede managed to hold on to the lead
winning the Junior Girls SACCSS Hockey for the second year
in a row.

Miss Annemarie Kane
Secondary Teacher

SACCS Senior Football
On Thursday August 30, our Marymede futsal team participated
in the SACCSS Senior Fustal Competition at Albert Park Sports
and Aquatic Centre.
The day started off as usual with the rules and regulations
explained to the participating schools. Our first game was
against Antonine College, with Marymede winning 6-2. After
this win the determination and the enthusiasm was through the
roof, even though the next game against Kolbe was a loss, that
didn’t put us off trying for another victory. Overall, we all enjoyed
the experience of day and we would like to thank Mr Paraskeva
for coaching and training the squad for this tournament.
Mr Krishal Deo
SecondaryStudent

Senior Girls Futsal

Hockey Senior SACCSS Hockey 2015

On July 30, a group of Year 10’s, 11’s and 12’s were involved
in an Inter-School Futsal competition, which was held at Albert
Park Indoor Sports Centre. The senior girls team comprised of
Scarlet Aylward, Isabella Ivanovski, Ashleigh Walters, Patience
Kihara, Pavneet Sandhu, Sabrina Zannino, Brieanna Spaseski,
Mary- Grace Nicolazzo and Georgia Peel, who were coached
by Miss Barton.

Monday August 10, saw the senior Girls hockey team from
Marymede travel to the State Netball and Hockey centre for
the SACCSS competition. A late change to the fixture saw
Marymede playing first against CRC Sydenham. In the first half,

There were two pools for the girls, there was Pool A and Pool
B. We got put in Pool A with, St Monica’s, Salesian, Penola and
Antonine. Our first game was pretty easy being undefeatable
against Salesian with the score of 5-0. Our second game
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against Antonine was a shame, losing 2-4. However, we then
came out determined for the third game and fought hard until
the end with just a one goal difference win against Penola,
the score being 3-2. The last game was pretty tough as St
Monica’s are our biggest rival when it comes to sport. We
played our best and played well, with our heads held up high,
but unfortunately lost 5-0. The goal scorers of the day were,
Georgia, Mary-grace, Brieanna and myself (Ashleigh).
The day ran well and everyone went out and did their best. With
two wins and two losses we narrowly missed finals by coming
third in our pool, but the outcome of our performance and
our attendance was great and couldn’t have been any better.
Better luck next time girls.

Senior Boys SACCSS Soccer
In the first week of June, senior boys set out to leave our mark
on the SACCSS Senior Soccer Competition. Our first game
was against a home match CRC Melton with our full squad
excited and ready to play. It was a close match but with the
ball bouncing in our favour it was team captain Shane Singh
who sank the winning goal to take the match 1-0. With the first
win in the back of our minds we ventured off to face Penola for
round two. High hopes got us an early lead to begin the game
with a third minute goal, but this was short lived by ending
the game 7 – 2. Our next match against Emmanuel will be the
deciding game for us to make the final. There is a lot of hype
going around for this game, because this is the first year that a
Marymede Catholic College senior boys’ soccer team has the
chance to make the grand final. Good luck for next match boys.

Miss Ashleigh Walters
Secondary Student

Senior Girls Soccer
Towards the end of Term 2 and over the past few weeks, girls
selected from Year 10, 11 and 12 represented the College in
the senior girls soccer SACCS competition. This season saw
some very close matches and score lines. The girl’s effort
and determination throughout the season demonstrated the
true Marymede spirit. We were unlucky with a few injuries
towards the end of season however this allowed for a number
of younger girls to step up. We never gave up, no matter the
score and always walked off with a smile. All the girls would like
to thank Miss Barton and Doc for coaching and managing the
team. Good luck next year team.

Mr Josh Sakoulevas
Secondary Student

PRIMARY LEARNING AND TEACHING
NEWS
Sports News
Aus kick is well underway at Marymede and it’s great to see so
many prep, Year one and Year two students in attendance. We
will continue to use the soccer pitch when the weather is fine.
Thanks to all the parents who are assisting with the sessions

On Friday August 7, the Year 5 and 6 football team participated
in the Northern Metro Regional football competition. They
played two games and progressed to the semi-final though
unfortunately they were beaten by a better team on the day

Miss Scarlet Aylward
Secondary Student
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On Friday August 7 Marymede held the Bridge Inn Volleyball
competition. Marymede entered 5 teams and they played an A
and B grade round robin against six other schools. It was great
to see so many students participate at an interschool level and
we ended the day with some great results.

Girls A White Team – Premiers
Girls A Green Team – 3rd Place
Girls B Team – runners up
Boys A Team – runners up
Boys B Team – 4th place
Thanks to Ms Lappin for coaching the students and we wish
the Girls A team well as they progress through to the next
round.

• Master planning for the future years is increasingly
difficult without adequate cash reserves
• Maintaining specialised subject teachers in both the
Primary and Secondary areas
• Trying to create innovative pathways for students in
later years
Some of the above items will pressure the College increasing
schools fees, but the College Finance Committee is
endeavouring to keep these to a minimum without sacrificing
quality education for Marymede students, which Parents have
enjoyed with relative small increases in fees in the past.
Therefore as the College Finance committee continues working
hard on formulating a anticipated financial target for 2016 to
2019 and meeting these challenges.
Mr Paul Romanin
Business Manager

REGISTRAR NEWS
New Students
Girls A grade Team Premiers

Marymede Catholic College welcomes the following new
students who commenced this past week and their families to
the College:
Kyrellos Rizkalla – Year 9

Prep 2016 T-Shirts
Mr Gerard Large
Guild Coordinator

Families can now collect their free Prep 2016 T-Shirt from the
Main Office. These t-shirts have been very popular with our new
Prep cohort and are available for any child entering Prep at
Marymede Catholic College next year.

BUSINESS OFFICE

School Bus Service

Arilla Village Building Works

Semester 2 Bus Passes have now been handed out to all
students. It is an expectation that students using the bus
service present their bus pass to the teacher on yard duty every
morning and every afternoon. Students who do not have a valid
paid in full or casual bus pass will not be permitted to travel on
the bus under any circumstances.

Please be advised that Arilla Village is undergoing building
works and residents will need to exit the Village via Vincent Drive
over the next six months. Speed limits along this section of road
have been reduced and will need to be respected.

Finance Committee
The College Finance Committee have been meeting regularly
since the beginning of this year to discuss the finances of
the college to ensure growth of the college continues both
physically and educational to benefit our students in future
years. As the college continues to expand and provide new
educationally initiatives and pathways for students, several
important questions have been identified as key items to be
addressed in our financial plan of the College from 2016, they
are:
• The challenges of providing cutting edge technology
to all students, after the withdrawal of the Digital
Education Revolution funding for student computers
from 2014.

Open Day
There are now only two more weeks to go until Open Day. We
strongly encourage all current families to attend this exciting
event taking place on Sunday August 30, between 11.00am –
2.00pm. Open Day is a great opportunity to immerse yourself
within the Marymede Community. There will be plenty of
activities for children to take part in on the day, along with a free
sausage sizzle lunch in Wurun Common. For more information
please visit
http://www.marymede.vic.edu.au/openday2015
Mr Matthew Luczek
Registrar

• Teacher salaries continue to increase above actual
school fee increases; 2016 - 9%, 2015 - 12%, 2013
- 10%, 2012 - 16%
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CANTEEN NEWS
Just a reminder that lunch orders are placed online via
Flexischools. Cut off for lunch orders is 9pm the night before.
If your child is sick, and you have ordered a lunch order, the
order can be cancelled provided you notify the canteen the day
they are away. Please note that if a chocolate item is ordered
with hot food, there is a possibility that the chocolates will
melt slightly. Please keep this in mind for any future chocolate
orders.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank our small
number of volunteers that assist us in the Canteen on a daily
basis. We would like to thank Mitra Caputo and Mercedes
Batres Bresolin, who have joined our team of volunteers. We
are thankful for all the time and effort provided by all our helpers.
The Canteen is always looking for new volunteers. A few hours
of your time would help us greatly. It does not necessarily have
to be a full day. Your child will be entitled to a free lunch order
the day you are rostered on.
Ms Kate Quinn & Mrs Connie Ibrahim
Canteen Managers

UNIFORM SHOP
Uniform Shop Trading Hours Term 3
Mondays 8am to 12pm
Tuesdays 12pm to 5pm
Thursdays 12pm to 5pm
Next Saturday Trade:
Saturday 5th September
9.30am to 12.30pm
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